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Let (Mn, F ) be a compact Finsler hypersurface of a Minkowski space (V n+1, F ) with
constant mean curvature H . In this paper, using the Gauss formula of Chern connection
for Finsler submanifolds, we prove that if the norm square S of the second fundamental
form of M satisﬁes S  n2H2n−1 , then M with the induced metric is isometric to the standard
Euclidean sphere which was obtained by Kim (1997) [1] for the Riemannian case.
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1. Introduction
Let M be an n-dimensional smooth manifold and π : TM → M be the natural projection from the tangent bundle. Let
(x, Y ) be a point of TM with x ∈ M , Y ∈ TxM and let (xi, Y i) be the local coordinates on TM with Y = Y i ∂∂xi . A Finsler
metric on M is a function F : TM → [0,+∞) satisfying the following properties:
(i) Regularity: F (x, Y ) is smooth in TM\0;
(ii) Positive homogeneity: F (x, λY ) = λF (x, Y ) for λ > 0;
(iii) Strong convexity: The fundamental quadratic form gY = gij(x, Y )dxi ⊗ dx j is positively deﬁnite, where gij =
1
2∂
2(F 2)/∂Y i∂Y j .
The simplest class of Finsler manifolds is Minkowski space. Let V n+1 be a real vector space. A Finsler metric F : T V n+1 →
[0,∞) is called Minkowski if F is a function of Y ∈ V n+1 only and (V n+1, F ) is called a Minkowski space.
The Riemannian submanifolds are important and interesting in both modern mathematics and physics. There has been
a long history for the study of Riemannian submanifolds. Many researches have been done and improved in the ﬁeld of
the classiﬁcation theorems for Riemannian submanifolds. For a compact Riemannian hypersurface M of the Euclidean space,
Kim [1] proved that if the mean curvature H is constant and the norm square S of the second fundamental form of
M satisﬁes S  n2H2n−1 , then M is the Euclidean sphere.
A Finsler manifold is a Riemannian manifold without the quadratic restriction. Recent studies on Finsler manifolds have
taken on a new look and Finsler manifolds can also be applied to biology and physics, etc. For example the Randers space
constructed from a Riemannian metric a and 1-form b on the smooth manifolds M was ﬁrstly studied by the famous
physicist G. Randers and is applied in studying the navigation problems, etc. A natural question in Finsler manifolds is if
and how known properties of Riemannian submanifolds admit generalizations to Finsler submanifolds. On the other hand,
to the best of author’s knowledge, no one has so far used the induced Chern connection in studies on Finsler submanifolds.
The purpose of this paper is to extend the above result of Kim [1] to Finsler manifolds. In this paper, by the Gauss formula
of the Chern connection, we study the hypersurfaces of a Minkowski space (V n+1, F ) and obtain the following
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the norm square S of the second fundamental form of M satisﬁes S  n2H2n−1 , then M with the induced metric is isometric to the standard
Euclidean sphere.
Remark. Main Theorem generalizes the result of [1] from the Riemannian case to the Finsler case.
2. Preliminaries
Let (Mn, F ) be an n-dimensional Finsler manifold. F inherits the Hilbert form, the fundamental tensor and the Cartan
tensor as follows
ω = ∂ F
∂Y i
dxi, gY = gij(x, Y )dxi ⊗ dx j, AY = Aijkdxi ⊗ dx j ⊗ dxk, Aijk = F∂ gij
2∂Yk
.
It is well known that there exists uniquely the Chern connection ∇ on π∗TM with ∇ ∂
∂xi
= ω ji ∂∂x j and ω
j
i = Γ jikdxk
satisfying that⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
Torsion freeness: d
(
dxi
)− dx j ∧ ωij = −dx j ∧ ωij = 0;
Almost g-compatibility: dgij − gikωkj − g jkωki = 2Aijk
δYk
F
,
where δY i = dY i + Nijdx j , Nij = γ ijkY k − 1F Aijkγ kst Y sY t and γ ijk are the formal Christoffel symbols of the second kind for gij .
The curvature 2-forms of the Chern connection ∇ are
ωij − ωkj ∧ ωik = Ω ij =
1
2
Rijkldx
k ∧ dxl + 1
F
P ijkldx
k ∧ δY l,
where Rijkl and P
i
jkl are the components of the hh-curvature tensor and hv-curvature tensor of the Chern connection,
respectively.
Let ϕ : (Mn, F ) → (Mn+p, F ) be a smooth map from a Finsler manifold to a Finsler manifold. ϕ is called an isometric
immersion if F (Y ) = F (ϕ∗(Y )). We have that [6]
gY (U , V ) = gϕ∗(Y )
(
ϕ∗(U ),ϕ∗(V )
)
, AY (U , V ,W ) = Aϕ∗(Y )
(
ϕ∗(U ),ϕ∗(V ),ϕ∗(W )
)
, (2.1)
where Y ,U , V ,W ∈ TM , g and A are the fundamental tensor and the Cartan tensor of M , respectively.
It can be seen from (2.1) that ϕ∗(ω) = ω, where ω is the Hilbert form of M .
In the following we simplify AY and gY to A and g , respectively.
When M is a Minkowski space, we have that the formal Christoffel symbols γ abc of the second kind for gab must vanish
and so Nab = γ abcY c − 1F Aabcγ cdf Y dY f = 0, then the horizontal part (ϕ∗ei)H of ϕ∗ei = u
j
i ϕ
A
j
∂
∂xA
can be written as
(ϕ∗ei)H = u ji ϕ Aj
δ
δxA
= u ji ϕ Aj
(
∂
∂xA
− NBA
∂
∂Y B
)
= u ji ϕ Aj
∂
∂xA
= ϕ∗ei . (2.2)
For Minkowski space M , we have Pabcd = 0 which together with (2.2) implies that
(∇ϕ∗ei A)(•,•,•) = 0. (2.3)
On the other hand, (2.2), together with A(•,•, Y ) = 0 and ϕ∗Y = Y , also yields that
A
(
•,•,∇eiϕ∗
Y
F
)
= A
(
•,•, 1
F
∇ϕ∗ei Y
)
= 0. (2.4)
In the following any vector U ∈ TM will be identiﬁed with the corresponding vector ϕ∗(U ) ∈ TM and we will use the
following convention:
1 i, j, . . . n; n + 1 α,β, . . . n+ p; 1 λ,μ, . . . n − 1; 1 a,b, . . . n+ p.
Let ϕ : (Mn, F ) → (Mn+p, F ) be an isometric immersion. Take a g-orthonormal frame form {ea} for each ﬁbre of π∗TM
and {ωa} is its local dual coframe, such that {ei} is a frame ﬁeld for each ﬁbre of π∗TM and ωn is the Hilbert form, where
π : TM → M denotes the natural projection. Let θab and ωij denote the Chern connection 1-form of F and F , respectively,
i.e., ∇ea = θba eb and ∇ei = ω ji e j, where ∇ and ∇ are the Chern connection of M and M , respectively. We obtain that
A(ei, e j, en) = A(ea, eb, en) = 0, where en = Y iF ∂∂xi is the natural dual of the Hilbert form ωn . It can be seen from (2.3) and
(2.4) that:
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(∇ei A)(•,•,•) = 0,
A(•,•,∇ei en) = 0.
The structure equations of M are given by⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
dωa = −θab ∧ ωb,
dθab = −θac ∧ θ cb +
1
2
Rabcdω
c ∧ ωd + Pabcdωc ∧ θdn ,
θab + θba = −2Aabcθ cn ,
θan + θna = 0, θnn = 0.
By ωα = 0 and the structure equations of M , we have that θαj ∧ ω j = 0, which implies that θαj = hαi jωi , hαi j = hαji . We
obtain that [2]
ω
j
i = θ ji − Ψ jikωk, (2.5)
where
Ψ jik = hαjn Akiα − hαkn A jiα − hαin Akjα − hαnn Aiks Asjα + hαnn Aijs Askα + hαnn A jks Asiα. (2.6)
In particular,
ωni = θni − hαnn Akiαωk. (2.7)
Using the almost g-compatibility, we have
θ
j
α =
(−hαi j − 2hβni A jαβ + 2hβnn A jλα Aiλβ)ωi − 2A jαλωλn . (2.8)
In particular, θnα = −hαniωi .
By (2.5)–(2.8) and the structure equations, we have
dθ ji = ωki ∧ ω jk + Ψkilωl ∧ ω jk + Ψ jklωki ∧ ωl
+
{
ΨsikΨ jsl − hαikhαjl − 2hαikhβnl A jαβ + 2hαikhβnn A jsα Alsβ +
1
2
R jikl − hαnn Alsα P jiks + hαnl P jikα
}
ωk ∧ ωl
− {2hαik A jαλ − P jikλ}ωk ∧ ωλn . (2.9)
On the other hand, we also have
dω ji = ωki ∧ ω jk +
1
2
R jiklω
k ∧ ωl + P jikλωk ∧ ωλn , (2.10)
and
d
(
Ψ jikω
k)= Ψ jik|lωl ∧ ωk + Ψ jik;λωλn ∧ ωk + Ψkilωl ∧ ω jk + 2Ψkil A jkaωl ∧ ωan + Ψ jklωki ∧ ωl, (2.11)
where “;” and “|” denote the vertical and the horizontal covariant differentials with respect to the Chern connection ∇
respectively.
Substituting (2.9)–(2.11) into (2.5), we obtain the following result:
Proposition 2.2 (Gauss equations). Let ϕ : (Mn, F ) → (Mn+p, F ) be an isometric immersion from a Finsler manifold to a Finsler
manifold, then we have⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
P jikλ = P jikλ + Ψ jik;λ − 2Ψsik A jsλ − 2hαik A jλα,
R jikl = R jikl − hαikhαjl + hαil hαjk + Ψ jik|l − Ψ jil|k + ΨsikΨ jsl − ΨsilΨ jsk − 2hαikhβnl A jαβ + 2hαil hβnk A jαβ
+ 2hαikhβnn A jsα Alsβ − 2hαil hβnn A jsα Aksβ − hαnn Aslα P jiks + hαnn Askα P jils + hαnl P jikα − hαnk P jilα.
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dθαi =
{
hαslΨsik +
1
2
Rαikl − hβnn Aslβ Pαiks + hβnl Pαikβ
}
ωk ∧ ωl + Pαikλωk ∧ ωλn + hαkjωki ∧ ω j + hβikωk ∧ θαβ , (2.12)
and
d
(
hαi jω
j)= hαi j|kωk ∧ ω j + hαi j;λωλn ∧ ω j + hαkjωki ∧ ω j − hβi jθαβ ∧ ω j . (2.13)
From (2.12) and (2.13), we may state the following proposition:
Proposition 2.3 (Codazzi equations). Let ϕ : (Mn, F ) → (Mn+p, F ) be an isometric immersion from a Finsler manifold to a Finsler
manifold, then we have⎧⎨
⎩
hαi j;λ = −Pαi jλ,
hαi j|k − hαik| j = −Rαi jk + hβnj Pαikβ − hβnk Pαi jβ − hαlkΨli j + hαl jΨlik − hβnn Aljβ Pαikl + hβnn Alkβ Pαi jl.
When (Mn+p, F ) is a Minkowski space, from the second formula of Proposition 2.3 we have that
hαi j|k|l − hαik| j|l = hαsk|lΨsi j + hαsj|lΨsik + hαskΨsi j|l + hαsjΨsik|l. (2.14)
3. Hypersurfaces of a Minkowski space
Let (Mn, F ) be a compact hypersurface of a Minkowski space (V n+1, F ). Then we have that
hn+1i j|k ω
k + hn+1i j;λ ωλn = dhn+1i j − hn+1kj ωki − hn+1ik ωkj + hn+1i j θn+1n+1 . (3.1)
Exterior differentiate the left-hand side terms of (3.1), we obtain that
dhn+1i j|k ∧ ωk + hn+1i j|k dωk + dhn+1i j;λ ∧ ωλn + hn+1i j;λ dωλn
=
{
−hn+1i j|k|l +
1
2
hn+1i j;λ R
λ
nkl
}
ωk ∧ ωl − hn+1i j;λ;μωλn ∧ ωμn +
{−hn+1i j|k;λ + hn+1i j;λ|k + hn+1i j;μ Pμnkl + hn+1i j|k An+1n+1λ}ωk ∧ ωλn
+ hn+1l j|k ωli ∧ ωk + hn+1il|k ωlj ∧ ωk + hn+1l j;λ ωli ∧ ωλn + hn+1il;λ ωlj ∧ ωλn − hn+1i j|k θn+1n+1 ∧ ωk − hn+1i j;λ θn+1n+1 ∧ ωλn . (3.2)
Exterior differentiate the right-hand side terms of (3.1), we obtain also that
−dhn+1kj ∧ ωki − hn+1kj dωki − dhn+1ik ∧ ωkj − hn+1ik dωkj + dhn+1i j ∧ θn+1n+1 + hn+1i j dθn+1n+1
=
{
−1
2
hn+1sj R
s
ikl −
1
2
hn+1is R
k
jkl + 2hn+1i j hn+1sk hn+1nl Asn+1n+1 − 2hn+1i j hn+1sk hn+1nn Astn+1Atln+1
}
ωk ∧ ωl
+ {−hn+1sj P sikλ − hn+1sj Pkjkλ + 2hn+1i j hn+1sk Asn+1λ}ωk ∧ ωλn − hn+1kj|l ωl ∧ ωki − hn+1kj;λωλn ∧ ωki
− hn+1ik|l ωl ∧ ωkj − hn+1ik;λωλn ∧ ωkj − hn+1i j|k θn+1n+1 ∧ ωk − hn+1i j;λ θn+1n+1 ∧ ωλn . (3.3)
We obtain immediately from (3.2) and (3.3):
Proposition 3.1. If Mn be a hypersurface of Minkowski space (V n+1, F ), then⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
hn+1i j;λ;μ − hn+1i j;μ;λ = 0,
hn+1i j|k;λ − hn+1i j;λ|k = −hn+1sj P sikl − hn+1is P sjkl − hn+1i j;μ Pμnkλ + hn+1i j|k An+1n+1λ − 2hn+1i j hn+1sk Asn+1λ,
hn+1i j|k|l − hn+1i j|l|k = hn+1sj Rsikl + hn+1is Rsjkl + hn+1i j;λ Rλnkl − 2hn+1i j hn+1sk hn+1nl Asn+1n+1 + 2hn+1i j hn+1sl hn+1nk Asn+1n+1
+ 2hn+1i j hn+1sk hn+1nn Astn+1Atln+1 − 2hn+1i j hn+1sl hn+1nn Astn+1Atkn+1.
The form B = hn+1i j ωi ⊗ ω j ⊗ en+1 is called the second fundamental form of M and H = 1n tr B = 1n
∑
i h
n+1
ii en+1 is called
the mean curvature vector. The norm square S of the second fundamental form of M is S =∑i j(hn+1i j )2. When M has the
constant mean curvature H , we have that
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i
hn+1ii| j ω
j +
∑
i
hn+1ii;λ ω
λ
n =
(
2
∑
i j
hn+1i j Ai jλ +
∑
i
hn+1ii An+1n+1λ
)
ωλn
+
∑
i
(
hn+1ii An+1n+1λΨλnj + hn+1ii hn+1nj An+1n+1n+1
)
ω j . (3.4)
It follows from (3.4) that⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
∑
i
hn+1ii| j =
∑
i
(
hn+1ii An+1n+1λΨλnj + hn+1ii hn+1nj An+1n+1n+1
)
,
∑
i
hn+1ii;λ = 2
∑
ik
hn+1ik Aikλ +
∑
i
hn+1ii An+1n+1λ.
(3.5)
From the second formula of Lemma 2.1, we obtain that
A(•,•,∇ei en) + A(•,•, eλ)Ψλni + A(•,•, en+1)hn+1ni = 0. (3.6)
Let P be an arbitrary point in M . There exists the local coordinate system {xi} such that ∇ ∂
∂x j
∂
∂xi
= 0 at P , i.e. Γ kji = 0
at P . We can obtain that at P
A(•,•,∇ei en) = A
(
•,•, Yk∇
u ji
∂
∂x j
∂
∂xk
)
= 0. (3.7)
Substituting (3.7) into (3.6) yields that A(•,•, e j)Ψ jni + A(•,•, en+1)hn+1ni = 0 at P , which together with (2.6) implies that
−hn+1nn A jin+1Ast j + hn+1ni Astn+1 = 0 at P . Then by (2.6) we have that
Ψi jk = 0 and hn+1ni A(•,•, en+1) = 0, ∀i, j,k, at P . (3.8)
It follows from the ﬁrst formula of Lemma 2.1 and A(•,•,•)|i = 0 that
A(•,•,•);λΨλni + A(•,•,•);n+1hn+1ni = 0 at P . (3.9)
It can be seen from (3.8) and (3.9) that
A(•,•,•);n+1hn+1ni = 0 at P . (3.10)
Using the ﬁrst formula of (3.5) and (3.8), we get that at P∑
i
hn+1ii| j|k =
∑
i
(
hn+1ii An+1n+1λΨλnj|k + hn+1ii hn+1nj|k An+1n+1n+1
)
. (3.11)
Now taking the exterior differentiation of Aijk = Aijk , a direct calculation gives that
Aijk|l = Aijk;λΨλnl + Aijk;n+1hn+1nl + AsjkΨsil + AiskΨsjl + AijsΨskl
+ An+1 jkhn+1il + Ain+1khn+1jl + Aijn+1hn+1kl . (3.12)
By (3.8) and (3.12), we obtain that
Aijk|n = 0 at P . (3.13)
Deﬁne δY i = dY i + Nijdx j . The pull-back of the Sasaki metric gijdxi ⊗ dx j + gijδY i ⊗ δY j from TM\{0} to the sphere
bundle SM is a Riemannian metric
gˆ = gijdxi ⊗ dx j + δabωan ⊗ ωbn.
We quote the following lemma:
Lemma 3.2. (See [4].) For X =∑i xiωi ∈ Γ (π∗T ∗M), divgˆ X =∑i xi|i +∑μ,λ xμPnλλμ .
Lemma 3.3. (See [5].) Let B be a real symmetric matrix with tr B = 0, then
∣∣tr B3∣∣ n − 2√
n(n − 1)
(
tr B2
) 3
2 .
Lemma 3.4. (See [3].) All Landsberg spaces of nonzero constant ﬂag curvature must be Riemannian.
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Main Theorem. Let (Mn, F ) be a compact Finsler hypersurface of a Minkowski space (V n+1, F ) with constant mean curvature H. If
the norm square S of the second fundamental form of M satisﬁes S  n2H2n−1 , then M with the induced metric is isometric to the standard
Euclidean sphere.
Proof. Substituting (3.8) into the second formula of Propositions 2.2, 2.3 and 3.1, we obtain that at P⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
R jikl = −hαikhαjl + hαil hαjk + Ψ jik|l − Ψ jil|k,
hn+1i j|k|l = hn+1ik| j|l + hn+1sk Ψsi j|l + hn+1sj Ψsik|l,
hn+1i j|k|l = hn+1i j|l|k + hn+1sj Rsikl + hn+1is Rsjkl.
(4.1)
Let ω = dS = S |iωi + S;iωin . Then ω is a global section on π∗T ∗M . By the ﬁrst formula of Proposition 2.3, we have that
S;i = 0, i.e., ω = dS = S |iωi . In the following, the computation is pointwisely estimated. Using the second formula of (4.1)
and Lemma 3.2, we have that
divgˆ ω = divgˆ
[
2
∑
i, j,k
hn+1i j h
n+1
i j|k ω
k
]
= 2
∑
i, j,k
(
hn+1i j|k
)2 + 2∑
i, j,k
hn+1i j h
n+1
ik| j|k + 2
∑
i, j,k,s
hn+1i j h
n+1
sk Ψsi j|k
+ 2
∑
i, j,k,s
hn+1i j h
n+1
sj Ψsik|k + 2
∑
i, j,k
hn+1i j h
n+1
i j|λ P
n
μμλ. (4.2)
It can be seen from (4.1) and (4.2) that
divgˆ ω = 2
∑
i, j,k
(
hn+1i j|k
)2 + 2 ∑
i, j,k,s
hn+1i j h
n+1
kk|i| j + 2
∑
i, j,k
hn+1i j h
n+1
i j|λ P
n
μμλ
+ 2
∑
i, j,k,l
{
hn+1i j h
n+1
ki h
n+1
jk h
n+1
ll −
(
hn+1i j h
n+1
kl
)2}
. (4.3)
When the mean curvature H is constant, substituting (3.11) into (4.3) yields that
1
2
divgˆ ω =
∑
i, j,k
(
hn+1i j|k
)2 +∑
i, j,k
hn+1i j
(
hn+1kk An+1n+1λΨλni| j + hn+1kk hn+1ni| j An+1n+1n+1
)
+
∑
i, j,k
hn+1i j h
n+1
i j|λ P
n
μμλ +
∑
i, j,k,l
{
hn+1i j h
n+1
ki h
n+1
jk h
n+1
ll −
(
hn+1i j h
n+1
kl
)2}
. (4.4)
Let ψ =∑i, j,k hn+1i j (hn+1kk An+1n+1λΨλni + hn+1kk hn+1ni An+1n+1n+1)ω j . Then we have that
divgˆ ψ =
∑
i, j,k
hn+1i j
(
hn+1kk An+1n+1λΨλni| j + hn+1kk hn+1ni| j An+1n+1n+1
)
+
∑
i, j,k
hn+1i j| j h
n+1
kk An+1n+1λΨλni + hn+1i j| j hn+1kk hn+1ni An+1n+1n+1
+
∑
i, j,k
hn+1iλ
(
hn+1kk An+1n+1λΨλni + hn+1kk hn+1ni An+1n+1n+1
)
Pnμμλ. (4.5)
Combining (4.4) and (4.5) implies that
1
2
divgˆ ω − divgˆ ψ =
∑
i, j,k
(
hn+1i j|k
)2 + ∑
i, j,k,l
{
hn+1i j h
n+1
ki h
n+1
jk h
n+1
ll −
(
hn+1i j h
n+1
kl
)2}
+
∑
i, j,k
hn+1i j h
n+1
i j|λ P
n
μμλ −
∑
i, j,k
hn+1i j| j h
n+1
kk An+1n+1λΨλni − hn+1i j| j hn+1kk hn+1ni An+1n+1n+1
−
∑
hn+1iλ
(
hn+1kk An+1n+1λΨλni − hn+1kk hn+1ni An+1n+1n+1
)
Pnμμλ. (4.6)i, j,k
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n+1
i j of M . Using the fact P
n
ijλ = −Aijλ|n , by (3.13) and (3.8),
it is easy to see from (4.6) and Lemma 3.3 that
1
2
divgˆ ω − divgˆ ψ =
∑
i, j,k
(
hn+1i j|k
)2 + nH∑
i
λ3i − S2

∑
i, j,k
(
hn+1i j|k
)2 + (S − nH2){nH2 − n(n − 2)√
n(n − 1) |H|
√
S − nH2 − (S − nH2)}. (4.7)
It is a direct check that our assumption condition S  n2H2n−1 is equivalent to
nH2 − n(n − 2)√
n(n − 1) |H|
√
S − nH2 − (S − nH2) 0. (4.8)
Therefore the right-hand side of (4.7) is non-negative by (4.8). Because of the compactness of M , we get that hn+1i j is
constant and hn+1i j = 0, ∀i = j on M . Exterior differentiating hn+1na = 0 yields hn+1aa = hn+1nn , ∀a = 1, . . . ,n−1, i.e., hn+1ii = H , ∀i.
Since hn+1i j|k = 0, it can be seen from the second formula of Proposition 2.3 that
hn+1lk Ψli j − hn+1l j Ψlik = 0. (4.9)
Set j = n, k = λ in (4.9), by hn+1i j = 0, ∀i = j we obtain that
hn+1λλ Ψλin − hn+1nn Ψniλ = 0, (4.10)
which together with (2.6) yields that
hn+1nn Aijn+1 = 0, ∀i, j. (4.11)
So we get that Ψi jk = 0 on M . Using the ﬁrst formula of Proposition 2.2, we have that Pnijλ = 0 on M , thus M is a
Landsberg space.
It is easy to see from the second formula of Proposition 2.2 and hn+1i j = Hδi j
R jikl = H(δilδ jk − δikδ jl). (4.12)
On the other hand, let x= xa ∂
∂xa be the position vector ﬁeld of the Minkowski space V
n+1 with respect to the origin. By
a direct simple computation, we get ∇ Z x= Z , ∀Z = za ∂∂xa on V n+1, which, together with the second formula of Lemma 2.1,
implies that ∇ei x2 = 2〈ei, x〉 and ∇ei 〈ei, x〉 = θ ji (ei)〈e j, x〉 + hn+1ii 〈en+1, x〉 + 1. Then when M is compact, there exists a point
P ∈ M such that hn+1ii (P ) > 0, ∀i, we have that constant H > 0. Thus we obtain that M is a Landsberg space with the
nonzero constant ﬂag curvature H , which together with Lemma 3.4 ﬁnishes the proof of Main Theorem. 
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